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' We support the effort that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission is taking toward the
'deVelopment of a Policy Statement, in lieu of a regulation. We believethat this document will
be a great reminder'for all, regulators and licensees, that health;'"safety and'security must be
incorporated into' ne's comprehensive radiation protection program. Our comments to the
specific questions listed in the above mentioned document are as follows:

(1) The draft policy statement provides a description of areas important to safety culture,
(i.e.), safety culture characteristics). Are there any characteristics relevant to a particular
type of licensee or certificate holder (if so, please specify which type) 'that do not appear
to be addressed?.

One' area that needs to be addressed, is the incorporation of safety culture in training programs.
If thils can be" icluded early 'in anfentityi's overall "culture"," theI it 'becoms easi erto follow:'

Such trainiigfshoiold be imp lementeid'a all level• witiiii' an, organization. ̀ F1or example-
individuals Who have administrative or management responsibility should consider safety
traiini n.' An0gAs:- such training should be provided to all individuals who have access to licensed
radioactive materials and not just individuals who are likely to receive greater than 1 00mremlyr.
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(2) Are there safety culture characteristics as described in the draft policy statement that
'you believe do not contribute to- safety culture and, therefore, should not be included?

It is unclear how one implements a policy that'changes or molds the attitude of an individual.

(3) Regarding the understanding of what the Commission means by a "positive safety
culture," would it help to include the safety culture characteristics in the Statement of
Policy section in the policy statement?

Yes, in addition it would help to include guidance to describe the characteristics as well as
implementation strategies.

(4) The draft. policy statement includes the following definition of safety culture: -"Safety
culture is that assembly of characteristics, attitudes, and behaviors in organizations and,
individuals, which establishes that as an overriding priority; nuclear safety and security
issues receive the attention warranted by their significance." Does-this definition need
further clarification to be useful?

Clarification' can'be accomplished by guidance- The definition should include theterm "patient
safety".

(5) The draft policy statement states, "All licensees and certificate holders should consider
and foster the safety culture characteristics (commensurate with the safety and security
significance of activities and the nature and complexity of their organization and
functions) in carrying out their day-today work activities and decisions." Given the
diversity among the licensees and certificate holders regulated by the NRC and the
Agreement States, does this statement need further clarification?

The word "consider" sounds passive. Perhaps it should be changed to "apply".

(6) How well does the draft safety culture policy statement enhance licensees and
certificate holders' understanding of the NRC's expectations that they maintain a safety
culture that includes issues, related to security?

The policy which is developed should be clear, concise and to the point. It needs to be
kept simple so anyone can understand it and its implementation.

(7) In addition to issuing a safety culture policy statement, what might the NRC consider
doing, or doing differently, to increase licensees' and certificate holders' attention to
safety culture in the materials area?

We concur with. the OAS response to this'question. Simple checklists and guidance for
implementation should be developed for entities, includingregulators, to utilize, especially
during audits or inspections. In addition, there must be added emphasis throughout the whole



process associated with performance based licensing and inspection. This added emphasis will
give licensees the message that safety culture is important.

(8) How can the NRC better involve stakeholders to address safety culture, including
security,for all NRC and Agreement State licensees and certificate holders?

We concur with the OAS response to this question. The NRC must continue to involve
stakeholder inputearly and often throughout any potential rulemaking and/or policy statement
development. This will ensure that adequate information has been sought before proposing any
item that may affect entities.

In closing the NYS Department of Health supports the development of a policy statement
on defining safety culture. By doing this it will not be a matter of compatibility for the States.
We look forward to continuing our participation in the process and we firmly belie-ve that early
and substantive involvement of the Agreement States is desirable and will only serve to
improve the final product. If you have any questions please contact me.

Sincerely,

Stephen M. Gavitt, CHP, Director
Bureau of Environmental Radiation .Protection

cc: Adela Salame-Alfie, DOH
Robert Dansereau, DOH
Shawn Seeley, OAS Chair


